5.0 out of 5 stars it normally works) but then I decided to order this bad boy- THANK YOU
ByMLindsey310on August 17, 2016
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
I've only used this a couple times but after taking antibiotics for a UTI, I got the dreaded BV and nothing was working.
I've tried all sorts of stuff including my normal go to (putting Vitamin C up my whooha - don't judge, it normally works)
but then I decided to order this bad boy- THANK YOU! Although it says do not use if you have an infection, I figured BV
was far too common to be what they were talking about and even after one use, I noticed a huge difference. So excited
to find this! Good luck ladies - cheers to clean and beautiful smelling lady parts.

5.0 out of 5 starsawesome.love this!
Byjennifer parnellon June 28, 2016
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
Awesome.I suffer from bv and if u have it u know it can be a real pain... Regular douches make it worse and actually can
cause bv. But this is warm water from ur shower.its simple to use and reusable. I use this product everyday. It does its
job without all the chemicals that can dry u out cause bv and make yeast infections worse.I highly recommend this
product for any woman that wants a good vaginal health.

5.0 out of 5 starsMy fave
ByMemememeon May 29, 2016
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
BV is totally gone. This is a staple. I love it so much. The last one I got (because you have to replace them and I left one in
a hotel on vacation like a total fool) had a hole in the "bottle" area so there's a slow leak. It's not ruined the experience,
but I've been using this for a few years and I know how amazing it is. If you're considering it, but it.

5.0 out of 5 starsmy confidence and love life is back
ByRhondaon May 20, 2016
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
I have to tell everyone...even the skeptics that are out there. This product took away by BV with the combination of
using WaterWorks Natural Vaginal Cleansing System. I used both of them in combination and now I only take the
Balance Complex Vaginal Health Dietary once a week. First, I do this because the smell wasn't gone until I reduced my
intake of the supplement. Secondly, what made me get this product is from the reviews that were positive that led me
to get these two products and let me tell you ladies; my confidence and love life is back! Now, this is what I have to tell
everyone is that everyone's body is different and I haven't changed anything that I've eaten. I needed the supplement to
clean away any signs of BV and the WaterWorks Natural Vaginal Cleansing System was an enhancement and need that I
use it almost everyday because it's just like cleaning your own body, it's hygiene and a great way to keep your private

parts as fresh as the rest of your body. I Love...LOve LOve...this combination and recommend it for anyone suffering
from BV as I did for months. Try it and you'll see. Finally, I only put water in my WaterWorks Natural Vaginal Cleansing
System and smell like nothing. So, you'll also, see this review for the Cleansing System, as well. You won't be sorry.:)

5.0 out of 5 starsBest product ever! Must for all women of all ages!
ByCason April 11, 2016
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
I bought this after having difficulties with BV and also feeling musky towards the end of the day. This is the best product
ever! It's easy to use and easy to clean! I leave the bag hanging in my shower and take out the metal compartment. I use
it 2-3 times a week. It keeps me feeling fresh and clean!

5.0 out of 5 starsEnded IUD Odor in One Use
BySClark9262on March 28, 2016
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
I recently started having odor issued, which I never had before. Even my PAP came back as normal but mentioned traces
of BV. I am positive that the BV issue is due to my Mirena/IUD. I am a firm believer in doing everything as naturally as
possible, and I am so glad that I tried this option first. Easy to use, and the odor issue was remedied with 1 use! I am very
happy and will continue to use as needed.

5.0 out of 5 starsThis goes out to all my BV Sufferers!
ByTiffanyon February 12, 2016
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
I just need to say... So far, so good! I purchased this product to help with my BV situation. I have had recurring bouts of
BV and Yeast infections for several years, on and off. I have found relief with a variety of products and supplements, but
I must say that this is one product I have chosen to use daily (except when on my period.) I love this thing so much that I
actually look forward to using it! From the first day I started using this, I felt so "clean" down there! This thing removes
all of the leftover crap from my cycle and any discharge that's lingering inside. The system is really easy to setup and so
easy to use daily. Just hang the bag from your shower head, fill up the bag with water while you're in the shower and
then use it. I've now started to add a few things to the water which takes about 5 minutes to prepare before hopping in
the show, but it helps with healing and soothing my poor inflamed vaginal tissues. After I fill up my bag with water, I mix
in (2) tablespoons of Bragg's ACV,(2 to 3) drops of the following organic essential oils: Tea tree, Lavender and
Clove/Rosemary, and then a little bit of Aloe juice. (ACV helps balance the PH in that area while Tea tree, Clove and
Rosemary essential oils are all helpful in breaking down the biofilms that house all the bad bacteria and yeast. The
lavender and Aloe is very, very soothing and calms inflammation. Note: I do not mix peroxide in my water because it
burns me and actually only kills bacteria found on the surface of vaginal walls.) I am very happy with my purchase and
think everyone should give it a shot. For the price, it's worth it!

Other things I've started taking to treat my BV along with this system include: Garden of Life Probiotics, Essence of
Vitality Herbal & Roots Tonic, Activated Charcoal, Digestive Enzymes, Nutribiotic DefensePlus - And I get all of this stuff
on Amazon.

5.0 out of 5 starsWow
Bypensacola08on January 17, 2016
Package Quantity: 1
I just recently purchased this at my local CVS and I have one thing to say..... BELIEVE THE HYPE! This is hands down the
best intimate cleaner I have ever used in my entire life. I like many other women on here have been suffering with
recurrent BV since high school ( I am now in my late 20's). I've been prescribed tons of meds and cremes from my doctor
and like most, the results were only temporary. Then I mistakenly ran across this on Amazon and after reading tons of
reviews decided to give it a try. When I used it the first time my bv odor disappeared almost immediately. I felt the
freshest I've felt in a very long time. I love this product and would definitely recommend it to women out there suffering
from reccurent bv and yeast infections.

5.0 out of 5 starsThe best $30 I ever spent!
ByJ. T.on October 19, 2015
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
A friend told me about this and its FAB. Though I wouldn't recommend using tap water, filtered or distilled water with a
bit of vinegar works well. To prevent mold, shake the bag well, do NOT store this in the shower and try whipping the
tube around like a lasso to get the water out.The metal nozzle when used properly is comfortable enough. After use, I
dry it and store it upright.
For women who are prone to BV, this is a godsend. I saw it selling for over $60 for it at the drugstore - if it was $100 it
still would have been worth it.

5.0 out of 5 starsIt changed my life
Bynicoleon August 19, 2015
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
I never write reviews on products. In fact this is probably the first if not the second review I ever written ,but for me this
has seriously saved my life. I was having very strong odor of fish, but I was also having yeast infection symptoms. I was
so confused I didn't know if it was bv or it was a yeast infection,but no matter what I did what I used how much I washed
the symptoms would not go away and it was ruining my life,relationship, and my confidence level. I also had bad pain in
my lower stomach that would make me cry at times. The pain was usually a dual ache. I tried yogurt tampons, vinegar,
pills, over the counter creams, coconut oil, the sprays, the douches, baby powder, the vagisil washes, I tried everything
and spent so many hours crying from disapointment. I was only 19 or 20 and these symptoms were going on for months
and I was starting to think that I would have to live my life like this forever. Until I came across this and I was ify.
Everything I tried did not work why would this work, but I was out of options and it wasn't to overly priced so I gave it a

chance and I am blessed and so thankful. I have been using it now for about 8 months and I love it. I use it like 3 times a
week and especially after periods. The odor is gone and all my symptoms are gone too. This is such a safe and effective
clean way of doing this. It's water and it does freaking work! I noticed a difference just after a couple times of using this.
It's so easy and fast and I know what I'm doing isn't doing more harm than good like all the sprays and stuff. I'm writing
this to all my ladies if your having problems and out of hope please try this I know what your feeling. I hope I have
helped someone in this review. Thanks.

5.0 out of 5 starsBest
ByKellion July 26, 2015
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
Absolutely amazing. Completely different "douching" experience. Just remember you must rotate and move it up and
down continually while in use. (MUCH BETTER CLEAN ). Also , if you've struggled with BV type stuff or just funk odor in
general, put a 500mg vit c pill (not chewable). Just basic ascorbic acid kind, as far as you can stick it up in your vagina
nightly (wear pantiliner bc drainage) that has scientifically shown to correct and keep proper vaginal PH. PH being off is
what causes funky stuff. Always make sure to go to your Dr though to be cleared of any STDS before trying any of this.

4.0 out of 5 starseasy
Bystefanieon June 26, 2015
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
Easy set up and easy to use. The results by itself has left me with no discharge or odor. I want to see if results will last
with minimal use as I have reoccurring bv

5.0 out of 5 starsI struggled with bv for years and this works great along with boric acid inserts this will freshen u ...
ByKimberly Reddixon May 20, 2015
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
I struggled with bv for years and this works great along with boric acid inserts this will freshen u up nice especially during
and after your menstrual as well . I haven't had no vagina problems find I purchased this. This product looks cheaply
made but does the job.. Those of u that suffer from vajaja odor or problems please purchase this. I use this thing often
cause it's also good for cleansing after sex. It's easy to clean and mine hangs in the shower I don't even have to hide it it
blends in with the curtains lol

5.0 out of 5 starsWorth every. single. penny.
BySunflower7on April 6, 2015
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase

OK ladies, I have suffered from reoccurring BV for over a year now. At the same time as meeting a new sexual partner, I
also had a Mirena IUD implanted, and the two together set my yoni into a crisis. Every time I had sex I would wake up
with an awful smell down below. So, I decided to do whatever I could to eradicate the problem, as I wasn't taking out my
extremely convenient and god sent IUD, or changing my sex partner. I stumbled across this device on Amazon and
thought, hey, worth a shot! I use this after I have sex, every single time. It takes two minutes, rinses out the semen that
throws off my body's pH, and has completely alleved me of this horrid affliction! I should also note that I started taking a
multivitamin, folic acid, and a probiotic made for a woman (started with rephresh pro-b, which absolutely works, but
went to femflora which is a fraction of the price and contains the 2 probiotic strains that rephresh does). I also bought a
ph balanced vaginal wash, as tradional soaps are much too harsh and basic for our acidic lady parts. I believe that all of
these measures have helped me become 100% healthy and normal again.
If you're having a problem with BV, please buy this for yourself. Please also go to the store and buy probiotics for
women, and folic acid. Get yourself some pH balanced wash while you're at it, and treat your yoni with love and respect.
I am SO MUCH HAPPIER since I've done these things for myself. My partner is happy too. Even though he never made
mention of my smell, I can tell he sees a huge difference in my freshness and confidence, and our sex life has improved.
Thumbs up to Waterworks for such a fantastic, life saving device.

5.0 out of 5 starsIT REALLY DOES WORK.
ByShalita Bankson March 22, 2015
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
I have had terrible bouts with BV for years primarily before and after menstrual cycles. My Dr had told me that douching
was not good for me. Soooo I kept a revolving prescription of Metrogel to use before and after cycles. Then I read the
reviews on this and thought.... It's worth a Try. Quite honestly the best TRY EVER! It WORKS!!! I use it primarily before
and after cycle and haven't had a problem since. If you suffer with BV this is a God Send.

5.0 out of 5 starsLove this!!!
ByR.Evanson March 5, 2015
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
Not until I had an IUD I never had issues with BV. I actually got rid of my IUD because I couldn't handle the constant
reoccurrence of this icky smelly stuff. Anyhow - since everyone under the sun swears against douching I thought this was
the same thing, at first.
But I'm diligent and wanted to make an informed decision. I bought a douche kit from the store. I was in agony for 2
days afterward....I can't believe people did this on a normal basis. But when I did the Waterworks there was no pain. No
massive pressure of water. No aching.
I'm big into ph balancing, so I actually mix baking soda with the water and MY GOODNESS it's a huge difference! I now
drink enough water to internally flush toxins out. And I use ph soap in my girlie regions and it's made all the difference in
the world. Great outstanding product!!

5.0 out of 5 starsI found this and after reading all the good reviews decided to try it
ByKittyon February 12, 2015
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
I had BV that wouldn't go away. I found this and after reading all the good reviews decided to try it. It helped me get rid
of the BV after no luck with medication and all the other over the counter remedies I tried. I no longer have BV thanks to
this product and would buy again.

5.0 out of 5 starswaterworks....works lol
Byamericaon February 8, 2015
Package Quantity: 1
Yes yes yes ladies this is the product you want if you need to feel and smell fresh ..I suffered from bv ..I took all type of
medication and it just went way for a while ..I bought this a week ago .and I have no odor ....I'm order free ..I'm am so
happy I use it every single day ..I recommend it to every women ... buy it don't waste another day not having it

5.0 out of 5 starsI tell my husband I'm a mermaid but enough is enough....
BySamantha Arellanoon January 12, 2015
Package Quantity: 1
I've been meaning to write a review and it's so hard to do sometimes but I feel that I really must tell other woman out
there that this product works and it is so simple to use. I use it everyday in the morning when I take a shower. It just
helps me to feel cleaner during the day and I get to wash away the night before. I suffered from BV for over 10 years. It
goes away but always seems to come back. I go to the DR and they give me a one day pill that is suppose to clear away
the bacteria. It goes away for a few days and then the smell comes back. It was really frustrating and my DR told me to
not douche and that it will make it worst. People tell me to drink lots of water to clear my system and that should help
but no matter how much water I drink it still smells. It's really embarrassing when your husband points out that your
fishy. I tell him that I'm a mermaid and we smell from time to time. But enough is enough. I bought this product last
summer used it a few times and didn't feel the necessary need to use it everyday. But my diet has changed I'm allergic to
different foods now and my body is just changing so my BV has gotten worst. I decided to give water works a real try and
use it everyday. After first use I smelled a little the next day. Then I used it again the next day and completely no smell.
Usually there's some smell in the morning but no smell then either. The way I see it our vagina needs special attention
and when you clean it with water it's like drinking water. Instead of having it go through your digestive system your
cleansing straight at the source. Our vagina needs water. My husband is a happier person and I feel more confident in
the bedroom. Now I'm not worried to ask him to do special things to me in the bedroom. I recommend this product and
have bought them as gifts to many of my girlfriends. They all love this product, too.

5.0 out of 5 starsGreat for curing V odor and BV symptoms if you add peroxcide
ByKeisha Hon January 10, 2015

Package Quantity: 1
This is a great investment. The payments are worth it ladies. I did not use it everyday but I do not have an issue with
vaginal odor anymore. It is a great choice instead of using PH balance washes in the shower. Also if you mix the water
with peroxcide that can naturally cure any BV symptoms. (research that on your own). There's No need to buy a douche
bottle because that shoots straight up, leaving some inside your V. The waterworks steel structure flows the contents
down. Great for all women of all ages. BTW i am 22. I have not use it in a while because I did research on what causes
vaginal odor and I no longer have that problem. But on a regular day or just coming off your period helps you too feel
confident.

5.0 out of 5 starsNo longer funky when I get down and dirty
BySoveryboredon January 3, 2015
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
Though I've only been using this for a few days, I must day that I am impressed so far. Thanks to a thyroid issue
(controlled by prescription medication, Doctor's guidance, and some supplements), my body went completely out of
whack. Hair loss, weird hair growths, oily skin, dry skin, weight gain...you name it, I probably experienced it. Yeah,
including recurring BV. If I'm not going through BV, it is yeast infection because of antibiotics. I just couldn't win this
gross cycle. My BV is relatively mild; it's mostly the smell versus the discharge and itchiness. I just couldn't keep taking
antibiotics every time I got it (twice a month, sometimes.)
Enter WaterWorks. At first, I thought it was a crazy scam. Instead, I found something amazing. After the second use, I
didnt have odor. I just smelled clean and vaguely musky after an entire day of errands, literally running around, and gym.
When I took my underwear off to shower, there was little smell on my underwear -whereas before, I would smell awful
and powerfully fishy and just not right. (Embarrassing). Let's not even talk about post coital; I'd use a peroxide douche
right before sex, and I'd still get a whiff. Now? It just smells healthy.
I'm a believer thus far. Will update after a month of daily use.

5.0 out of 5 starsBest Product on the Market
ByDailygrind77on July 10, 2014
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
This is the best product I've bought....I tried every cure for BV but to no avail. I purchased this product and I haven't had
a reoccurrence. It is safe for use during your period and it made me feel fresh,clean and confidant.

5.0 out of 5 starsTruly A Life Saver
Bymschelle7on May 14, 2014
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase

If you have or are still having BV issues, this is the product for you. I have been dealing with BV since my hysterectomy 7
years ago. There's still no 'clear' answer as to why some women suffer with it & some have no idea what you are talking
about when you ask them if they've had issues. I read somewhere that it can be a combination of too much sugar, too
much starch, & too much acid 'down there'. But whatever it is, it's a hot ridiculous mess that NO woman...not even my
enemy should have to endure at any time in her life. Anyway, I've tried everything to get rid of it. And when I say
everything, I mean EVERYTHING!!! I've taken antibiotics which are a joke & never provide a 'true' and caused me to get a
yeast infection which meant more antibiotics!! So I don't even incorporate them into my regimen!! I've done the OTC
gels & pills specifically created for BV & Yeast Infections. They work some but not as effective as I would like them to be.
I've done the douching which is a huge NO-NO even if it's Vinegar & water or hydrogen peroxide because it only
provides temporary relief & you have to keep doing it. Then through extensively online research I came across
WaterWorks & I hit the jackpot!! I am grateful to the inventors of this system because it truly has saved my
womanhood!!! I use the system everyday right in the shower which makes it very discreet. And all I have to do is use
water...how hard is that!! I've had it for over a month now & I haven't had any symptoms since after the second full
week of use. I like to use it everyday but if I don't I still haven't noticed any symptoms. It's just nice to know that FINALLY
I can be free of such a terrible situation. Trust me, this will be the best money you'll ever spend!!

4.0 out of 5 starsGreat product for women...
ByAshley Wilkinson May 3, 2014
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
This device seem to be something very nice in being sure the area dowe there is clean and clear of anything that could
be just lingering in the vagina. I'm not sure if it's the solution to my problem of bv yet but I love the way I feel down
there after using it. I will buy this system again.

5.0 out of 5 starsGreat system for BV sufferers
ByCasey Scotton March 22, 2014
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
I have struggled with many treatments to keep my BV from coming back, and have finally found the answer. I use this
system with a mixture of 2 parts distilled water to one part 3% hydrogen peroxide, and haven't had any further issues
with BV. I don't use it every day, only directly after my cycle, when I start to feel a little funky, or when I know I'm going
to be seeing my boyfriend. I am now confident that I will be fresh whenever we are romantic, so I am free to feel sexy
again!! :-) Ladies, this works great!!

5.0 out of 5 starsFirst impression, will update as I continue to use it...
ByMelanieon October 10, 2013
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
My Water Works came in this morning and I couldn't wait to use it. I have been debating over the last couple of months
whether or not to spend the money on this product. I typically use Summer's Eve after my period or whenever I feel I

need a refresher. Ever since puberty I have dealt with occasional bouts of BV, which can seriously wreak havoc on your
confidence! I have also used RePHresh gel, of which I am more of a fan than typical douche products. The setup and use
was quick and easy, and even though my first instinct was to use distilled or filtered water, I have done some research
online and Gynecologists say that tap water is just fine. Many of us shower, drink, cook, and brush our teeth with tap
water every day. After using this product this morning, I feel incredibly fresh several hours later. I am reserving my
excitement until after I have used it for a couple of weeks, but I will say that if these results are consistent, my
confidence will greatly increase. One of the reasons I didn't buy this product sooner was because of the price, but an
increase in confidence is absolutely priceless. :)

5.0 out of 5 starsThank God for this product!
ByChinaon September 30, 2013
Package Quantity: 1
I am in my 20s and I have suffered from recurring bv for 3 years. My ph balance just runs wild all the time. I tried
peroxide douches, acv, femdophilus, folic acid, zinc, garlic pills, yogurt tampons and even the worst thing, antibiotics.
Nothing ever really worked. I was so frustrated. So after years of scouring the internet I saw this product on YouTube. I
came and read the reviews on here and although most were good, the bad ones still made me wonder if I'd continue to
be one of the 'unlucky' ones. I ordered it though and I've been using it for three days and it is awesome! I don't quite
understand how it does what it does but I don't care! Lol I use it once in my morning shower and I'm fine all day. I
definitely say give it a shot ladies. It looks a little flimsy but it does exactly what it says!

5.0 out of 5 starsFinally something that really works!!!
ByCali girlon May 13, 2013
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
I have struggled with BV since I was a teenager. I would try just about anything to cure my BV. I have consulted multiple
doctors to help me with my problem. I have taken flagyl more than enough times. The Flagyl cures the infection only for
it to come right back. I have taken flagyl so many times the smell of it makes me sick. I refused to take flagyl anymore I
decided I would just deal with the problem. I looked on line and found some probiotics that deal with that problem. The
probiotics helped a little but just a little to finicky to use. I would have to go through this whole regimine if I had an out
break. I still found that better than flagyl. I know the things we go through just to be comfortable.I came on Amazon to
reorder some more probiotics when I ran across the water works product.I bought one and after the first use I was
thrilled a day had passed no symptoms. It has been a little under 2 months and I have been very happy with this
product. I even bought one for my best friend. My confidence has been restored. I feel good about my self. I can finally
be confident with my body. Thank you so much for loving women enough to develop this technology.

3.0 out of 5 starsNothing Spectacular
ByJnelle Raeon April 2, 2013
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase

Well, Ive been going back and forth for a few years trying to decide if i wanted to try this. as seen on tv products tend to
be junk, so i was skeptical. i finally got desperate enough and order here on amazon. I was hoping for miracle results. I
suffer from chronic bv and nothing seems to work. this product, in summary, is basically a healthier reusable douche. it
works on days you use it. i use it after my menstrual and it does the trick.

5.0 out of 5 starsGodsend !!!Best item for ladies
Byprincess_20on April 20, 2012
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
First I would like to say I am an actual consumer and have not been paid to write this review.Second I would like to say I
rarely write product reviews ;unless I love or hate an item.
My product arrived recently packaged in a small discreet box.I first opened the Waterworks system 4/17/2012 and read
the instruction packet included ,then quickly assembled my new product.It was very simple to assemble and took about
5-10 minutes the first time as I was being very careful not to break anything!(After a few uses I became more
comfortable with the product noticing its sturdy structure and great craftsmanship tailored for a woman's body)
As many women have stated in previous reviews I was having a very common problem also with reoccuring BV and/or
Yeast infections caused by not taking enough probiotics and other preventitive methods I had not used previously due to
lack of knowledge.
I had just treated myself for a yeast infection using OTC antifulgal cream & tea tree feminine wash I now mix myself
using essential tea tree oil, and a probiotic acidophilus (capsule form) .That worked very well, but I still had a slight odor.
I then used my waterworks system and after only 1 use the odor was almost completely gone; WOW! I was shocked , I
have tried everything in the book and now after only a few uses odor is COMPLETELY gone and I feel so fresh and clean
and I am back to my old natural fresh vaginal flora LOL! it feels great! I can tell I will be addicted to this product but after
I use it every day for 2 weeks, I will only use waterworks once every 2 wks. for maintenance as I don't want to upset my
natural PH balence again!
Thankyou Waterworks !!! Ladies your coochie will thank you --smile-- (and so will your men)

5.0 out of 5 starsWonderful!
BySymphony Graceon April 7, 2010
Package Quantity: 1|Verified Purchase
I debated leaving this feedback because of the sensitive nature of this product. However, I had to because I want women
to use this and there are not enough reviews. I want to state in advance: I do not know anyone at the company and I am
not getting paid to leave this feedback. Now, with that said, I have always been extremely meticulous about my hygiene.
I developed early as a teenager and that caused some alarming results and realizations, which prompted me to become
almost OCD about my physical maintenance. Now, as far as a womens' nether regions, I could pretty much keep things
in check with a little hydrogen peroxide and water mixture that I'd keep in a spritz bottle instead of soap. No one I was
intimate with had complaints, quite the contrary. I knew not to douche, and I ate yogurt, especially since I have a sweet
tooth which can also create an imbalance.

However, after I became pregnant last year and gave birth, my hormones caused some strange Ph level imbalances. No
matter what I did, there was this strange smell after awhile again. My husband did not notice or at least he did not
mention it, but I did, and that was enough. It was not 'fishy'- if you have a strong fishy odor, that is an infection that you
need to have treated before using this product. Once you get that taken care, use of this product can help keep you
clean. Also, it is advised from the show the 'Doctors' where this product was featured recently, that if you have
recurrent bacterial vaginitis, that you should have that treated.
However, I know in my circle of female friends and family that the usual products for BV do not work or do not work
long term. Some women have no infection but get reoccurred bouts of BV which causes them to feel embarrassed,
ashamed and drastically affects their sex life. I personally would give this a shot if you have recurrent bouts of BV. I have
read on some message boards that it is in fact working for that but you first want to make sure that that is what you
have so that you do not ignore a STI/STD or other vaginal infection.
In any case, after a month of trying to get rid of this strange situation, after one use, IT IS GONE! So, whatever was going
on- which even could have been an issue with old blood still inside from my pregnancy which was suggested by one
nurse, it is finally over! I love this product. It is not a douche in the sense that it does not push liquid into your
vagina/cervix. It sprouts out and down. Douching is bad because it pushes bad bacteria further into the vagina and can
throw off your balance even more. For the last 30-35 days I have been trying to get rid of this and nothing worked. I was
cleared of any infections, etc. It literally was because of my recent pregnancy and there does not seem to be a lot of
information on this. So now, I have decided I will use this product after my cycle and after sex and continue to clean with
my peroxide/water mixture in place of soap. If you do have BV, or a stronger odor than what I am describing, I would
suggest initially using it daily for at least two weeks. Even women with stronger odors are saying that they have seen
drastic changes from first use-3 uses which is pretty impressive!
I did A LOT of research on this product before purchasing it and real life accounts is what finally sold me, from various
message boards. It uses your own tap water- which is almost free of charge and it does not hurt or disrupt your balance.
You can feel confident with your partner during intimacy, you can feel great after intercourse by being able to rinse
away any body fluids and lubricants from yourself which are also known to cause odor if not removed and you can use
after your menstrual cycle and pregnancy to help ensure that any bad bacteria/old blood is out of there, preventing
odor. I hope someone finds this review helpful. It is worth the price for peace of mind and if you think about it, if you are
buying other products that do not work or wear off after a few days, if you look at your spending for these products:
douches, so-called odor preventing washes and gels, you could have went on and bought this and been done with it! I
prefer the natural methods- they are far more effective and not as harmful. (water, peroxide, yogurt and this!)

